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The new year has arrived: 2021,
at least for us. The Chinese new year
does not arrive until February 12, and
their year will be 4718, the year of the ox.
The Jewish new year began back on September 18, and their current year is 5781.
Which calendar is correct? The Gregorian
calendar that we currently use was not
instituted until October of 1582, so how
reliable is it? God only knows the correct
year from day one of creation.
There is no argument that 2020
was a strange year due to the COVID outbreak and subsequent restrictions and
prohibitions. First Baptist was essentially
shut down from March to June. Once
again, we are so grateful for the technology and technicians who made our online
worship possible. We will continue to
use this technology throughout 2021 with
great improvements planned.
While 2020 was strange, it was
filled with new experiences for my family
and our church. We moved to a new
state, joined a new church, and made
many new friends. First Baptist got a new
pastor, a new praise team, and started
two new Christmas traditions: a Drive
through Nativity and Christmas Eve candlelight service. New things are not necessarily good things, but I think these
new things are good things.
We are hopeful that things will
return to normal in 2021 at church, in our
nation, and across the world, but God

only knows if they will. In the meantime,
we will continue the ministry of The
Great Commission through First Baptist
Church as best we can. We will continue
to worship Almighty God, preach and
teach His Word, lead folks to saving faith
in Christ, and support missions and missionaries. Exactly how we will do that
remains to be seen, but by God's grace
we will be successful.
None of us knows what 2021
holds, but we all know Who holds 2021
and beyond. God is sovereign over all, so
we have no need to worry; indeed, the
Apostle Paul writes in Philippians 4:6, “Be
careful for nothing but in every thing by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known unto
God.” When we follow Paul's advice in
verse 6, we can be assured of God's
peace in verse 7, “And the peace of God
which passeth all understanding shall
keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus.” The word “keep” is a military term for sentry duty that means
“guard”; in other words, God's peace will
guard our hearts and minds from the
damage that anxiety over the future can
cause.
The old saying is, “Don't worry,
be happy.” Bobby McFerrin made a mint
off of his song by the same name in 1988.
Since God does not promise us happiness, believers must tweak the expression slightly to be biblical.
- Continued on page 2
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“None of us
knows what 2021
holds, but we all know
Who holds 2021 and
beyond.”
- Pastor Gary

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the
LORD your God will be with you wherever you go.”
Wherever we go or do not go, whether we have church virtually or in person, whether we can or cannot gather for
Sunday school, whether we have virtual classes or in-person school, whether the virus is peaking or waning, whether
there are protests or riots in our cities, God is with us. He is with us through the good and with us through the bad.
Studying God’s Word helps us understand there is a bigger purpose. It helps us focus on the eternal, instead of the
temporal. It builds our faith in God’s plan and provision.

In his service,
Kevin Guiffre

Pastor’s Page (cont.)
The tweak is grammatically slight but theologically huge;
so for 2021, don't worry, be prayerful. Happy New Year!
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Library News
New and on the Shelf
Nonfiction
An Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews by John
Brown (227.9)
The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Romans by Everett
Harrison (227.1)
More Stories Behind the Best-Loved Songs of Christmas
by Ace Collins (264.23)
Already Gone by Ken Ham and Britt Beemer (248.42)
DVD
Drive Thru History: Columbus, the Pilgrims, and Early
Boston
A Charlie Brown Christmas
Audio
Smoky Mountain Revival
Alabama: Songs of Inspiration

Rock of ages
On walks, I enjoy searching for heart-shaped rocks. One
day in 2020, I spotted a broken heart, which seemed fitting as illness, racism and suffering dominated the headlines. I thought of Psalm 34:18, NIV: “The LORD is close to
the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in
spirit.”
Humans can be hard-hearted — pointing fingers, assuming the worst and failing to extend compassion. We often
reject people who look, think or act differently from us.
All these things break hearts, including God’s. Only with
His help can we rise above hatred, learn to listen more
than we speak, and express kindness, empathy and a willingness to learn.
Jesus, be our rock as we face life’s brokenness. Stay near
and start the healing. Amen.

Sufficient for the day

In the story of the Magi, what word is used to give a
sense of Jesus’ age when the wise men visited? What
does it tell us?
A. “baby”; Jesus was still a newborn in a manger
B. “child”; when the wise men visited, Jesus had grown
past infancy
C. “youth”; Jesus was probably between 10 and 14
D. No word is used to suggest Jesus’ age at the time of
the wise men’s visit.
(See Matthew 2:1-12.)

John Newton (1725-1807), author of “Amazing Grace,”
wrote: “We may easily manage if we will only take, each
day, the burden appointed for it. But the load will ... be
too heavy for us, if we carry yesterday's burden over
again today, and then add tomorrow’s.” This maxim
might be easy to dismiss unless we knew about Newton’s
troubled life.
Having been pressed into naval service and then slavery,
Newton was finally rescued but became a slave-ship captain. He faced abuse, contemplated murder-suicide, suffered a stroke and was caught in a storm. When he cried
out to God, the waves subsided, prompting a spiritual
conversion for Newton, who became a priest and abolitionist.
We never know how God will transform our sinful past
into future good, but we can trust He will. That adds
power to Newton’s advice, which echoes Jesus’ words:
“Sufficient for the day is its own trouble” (Matthew 6:34,
ESV).
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Missions & Outreach
Women on Mission News
Mission Warriors will not meet this month but
plans to resume in February.
Women on Mission will meet on Thursday,
January 7th in the fellowship hall. Rosa Minehan will
present the mission study. For more information, contact Carol Gill at 301-751-4674 or 301-934-9615.
The ladies want to thank everyone for their generously filled stockings and for the hats and mittens donated for the hat tree. We couldn’t have helped so any
people without you!

NURSERY HELP NEEDED!
With the new year upon us, now is
a great time to sign up to help in
the nursery if you aren’t already on
the list. If you can help, please
contact Kay Hancock
kaysplayhouse1@yahoo.com or
301-934-1795.
Remember, everyone who works
with children must be familiar with our Child Protection
Policy and undergo a background check. Copies of the
policy with forms attached are in the office and on the
Welcome Desk. Just follow the instructions on the cover
sheet.
The Magi’s story — and ours
The story of the Magi is our story. God has used his supernatural means to draw us unto Himself. … On one
glorious day, when we were exhausted and wearied in
our sin, God led us to gaze upon Jesus just as the Magi
did. We see the glory of God manifested through Jesus
Christ in the internal work of the Holy Spirit. We see our
utter sinfulness and God’s abounding grace offered in
the Messiah. We are filled with joy as this grace sinks
into our hearts.

Operation
Christmas Child
Believe it or not, it’s time to start planning for November’s Collection week already. Because
you bring in items throughout the year, we are able to
pack many more shoeboxes.
January’s suggested items are clearance items
from after-Christmas sales. You can also pack shoeboxes with these items and bring them in any time during the year. See Jill for one of the red and green shoeboxes or pack a regular shoe box. Or contact her at
jillhancock@yahoo.com or 240-416-5321.
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We fall down on our knees and confess our need of this
Messiah. We worship Him and offer up our lives as our
greatest offering to Him. Then we continue on in our
lives, carrying the truth about the Messiah.
—Travis Cunningham, tvcresources.net

If you have no joy, there’s a leak in your Christianity
somewhere.
—Billy Sunday

Pray, and let God worry. —Martin Luther
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FYI
(Sermon Topic Subject to Change)
Jan. 03
Jan. 10
Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 31

TBA
“My Redeemer Lives”
“Prayer: Privilege & Responsibility”
“The Blessed & the Cursed”
“What We Are in Christ”

Rev. Joe Blanton
Job 19:25-26
James 5:13-18
Psalm 1:1-2
1 Peter 1:1-5

PM services are suspended until further notice.
Door Team for January
Tellers for January
Sharon Bruce & Kevin Guiffre
* Subject to change

Schedule Pending

Deacon of the Week

Rotation has not yet
resumed.

Children's Worship Workers

Children’s Worship
has not yet resumed.
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Nursery Schedule - Sundays
Jan. 03 - AM
Jan. 10 - AM
Jan. 17 - AM
Jan. 24 - AM
Jan. 31 - AM
Wednesdays: Nursery not yet
available
-
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January Family News

01

Kylie Duehring

15

Krystle Murray

11

Ken & Janet Doyle

01

Bob Mathews

15

Bonnie Orndorff

25

Jim & Ann Robey

02

Virgil Burnette

16

Sally Sexton

30

Jerry & Barbara Hill

02

Dean Howard

17

Lucy Bowie

04

Jaime Galloway

17

Ed Mauck

04

Brian Thompson

20

Thao Dinh

*Note: If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary
listed here and would like to have it included, please
call the office. Also notify the office if you find an
error.

05

Maya Tappen

21

Dottie Guilliams

07

Doug Duehring

22

Nathan Hancock

08

Drew Havrilla

25

Carrie Peterson

09

Ayla Havrilla

26

Jonathan Miller

09

Elle Havrilla

27

Charity Fuchs

10

Janet Jones

30

Mary McNair

10

Xaris Schneider

31

Pastor Bill Miller

14

Chris Peterson Sr.

Truth + love
I refuse to accept the view that mankind is so tragically
bound to the starless midnight of racism and war that
the bright daybreak of peace and brotherhood can
never become reality.
I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will
have the final word.
—Martin Luther King Jr.

e

FBC LaPlata has lost another
long-time member. Nellie Pearce
went home to be with the Lord
peacefully on Christmas Eve after
complications from recent surgery. She and Roy were married in 1952 and were married 68 years until his death in
February of 2020.
Our condolences and prayers go out to Darleen,
Donna, Laura, and the rest of the family as we all mourn her
loss. But as Darleen told Pastor Gary, “At least they got to
spend Christmas together in Heaven.”
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Contact information for Pastor Gary:
email: PastorGary@fbclaplata.org
cell: 724-747-0430
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9070 Hawthorne Road
La Plata, MD 20646
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Why all life is sacred
Scripture does not know of any human life which is so commonplace that it is not valuable enough to become eternal, and this is its high optimism. Nothing is too much for
Scripture. Since every person is known [to] God by name, and since every person exists in time in the presence of the God who is judgment and salvation, every person is
a person of eternity, and not just the noble spirits of history.
—Karl Rahner

